
Review November 2022

Section A - Planning Division requirements shall be as follows:
General:

8) We have posted and noted the parking area for Hometown Bowl.  Visible signs are located
inside the bowling alley, noted in our emails to customers reserving bowling lanes and security
informs guests upon arrival.

9) We have taken extra measures to ensure the surrounding area within 500 feet of the
establishment, including the adjacent neighborhood, parking lots and alleyway, in a clean and
orderly manner during and after regular business hours and any private events.  We have also
hired additional security personnel to assist.

10) We have established a phone line and comment box - located at the front desk, to address
any concerns.

11) Vince and Trung are in contact with special events officers, especially when big events are
booked.

12) We have a log that includes historical event data that is kept for all events.

13) In partnership with Liza Normandy from the SSF Chamber of Commerce, we were not able
to reach our Go Fund Me Goal of $7K to bring back the Astro Boy mural.  We are open to
revisiting this project if funding is established.

14) The wooden roof sign at the northwestern has been removed on October 20, 2021.

16) We have been responsive and have participated in all reviews asked of us from the
Planning Department.

17) Hometown Bowl uniform has been provided to all our staff including security guards.  They
are all required to wear this while working.

18) We have worked and continue to work with our Audio/Video team to ensure we meet the
sound decibel measurements set forth by SSF.  In compliance with SSFMC Chapter 8.32, Noise
Regulations.



Section B - Fire Department requirements shall be as follows:
1) Compliant
2) Fire Extinguishers have been inspected/approved as of August 2022
3) Compliant - Keys have been provided

Section C Police Department requirements shall be as follows:

1) Compliant
2) Compliant
3) Compliant
4) Compliant - We have hired security guards to ensure the safety of our guests. They have

established a relationship with police officers that come onsite.  There has been minimal
disturbances and police calls to the business since the last planning meeting.

5) Complaint - We have Active Security Cameras to cover the premises
a) all entrances and all exits
b) bar
c) restaurant
d) arcade
e) bowling alley point of sale
f) fire exit near lane #1
g) each private or semi-private event room

6) Compliant
7) Compliant - Installed Emergency Alarm Bar Doors
8) Complicated - Installed 6 ft exit doors in alley on November 2021, located on El Camino

Real and the Northwood Drive
9) Compliant
10) Arcade Permit - being established by our Arcade Room Vendor
11) Private Room - Camera System Active
12) Trung and Vince are in contact with the special events police team and will inform the

police in advance of any special events
13) Will comply
14) Compliant - Safe onsite
15) Compliant  - "No Loitering" signs are located all around the premises

Lighting/ Signs/ Trash

8)  Additional light have been installed along the gas station parking side
9)  None.
10) There is a built and locked area for the trash bins in the adjacent gas station parking lot
11)  All Trash bins have a padlock and are locked when not in use, with overhead covering.


